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All The Kids Are Right
Local H

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALL THE KIDS ARE RIGHT (ACOUSTIC) - LOCAL H
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Sandrok
Tuning: HALF STEP DOWN 
Intro: Play twice 
Eb|-------------------3---3---3--3--x--------------|
Bb|-------------------3---3---3--3--x--------------|
Gb|-------------------0---0---0--0--x--------------|
Db|-------------------0---0---0--0--x--------------|
Ab|---0-2h-0------0---x---x---x--x--x--------------|
Eb|------------3------3---3---3--3--x---------------|                           

                        G
You heard that we were great and now you think we re lame
                  Em
Since you saw the show last night
                          G
You thought that we would rock, knock it up a notch
                Em
But rocking was nowhere in sight
               C                 G
And it s never good when it goes bad 
                C                      G
No one likes to feel like they ve been had
              C                 Esus2   Dsus2      Csus2         G
And it may be ok, but you won t wear our T- shirts now,...... not anymore
                       G
First the band looked wired then band looked wired
              Em
Sluggish and a little slow
                           G
He was walking through the set as drunk as he could get
                 Em
What the hell was wrong with Joe?
                 C                   G
You could tell the crowd was fading fast
                 C                    G
Every song we played looser than the last
              C              Em     D      C      G
And it may be ok but you won t wear our t-shirts now

CHORUS: 

G                 A7sus4



All the kids they hold a grudge
          Csus4
Their minds are logged on to the net
       G              A7sus4
And all the kids they hold a grudge
     Csus4
You failed them and they won t forget
G                    D               Csus4
All the kids they re tired and turn away
                  Em
They saw what you did
            D                          G
You re all wrong and all the kids are right
 
INTERLUDE:
Esus4  Dsus4 Csus4  G

You heard that we were great now you think we re lame
Since you saw the show last night
You hoped that we would rock
But wished that we d just stop
Finally we said good night

When we returned for the encore
You and have the room headed for the door
No one wanted more

All the kids they.....
All your cred won t save you from the kids

Esus2  x79977
Dsus2  x57755
Csus2  x35533
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